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Growers Loose Leaf Floor
NEW LOCATION THIS YEAR

Use This Laxative

East of Railroad Ave. --- Opposite Depot
MURRAY,KENTUCKY

^

made from F•Iants

_

71_We-Thatik Yqu for
Past Favors and
Trust We May
Serve You in 1934

In the new STUCCO FACTORY-JUST EAST OF
THE RAILROAD—enlarged and modernly equipped in
every way—non-glare skylights—inside driveway—free
stalls and sleeping quarters.

S.Q. S.

Our lioor will be open day and night for receiving
your tobacco, with experienced men in charge, and will
conduct daily sales with prompt settlement after each
sale.

SPECIAL NOTE—There i
-your tobacco from the floor.

year_1933 was a difficult one for us all.
- However,.we are deeply grateful .to all our
friendn and custorn4s for their patronage during,

The

perous 1934.
In sending our,lest wishes to everyone for the
'New Year, we wish to thank all of y6u wh9 have
used Par,ker Bros. Bakery Products ever since we
have been in Murray and to egpress the hrrpe that -

•
We trust that our standards of service and reputation for dependability have been such that we
onage and_
:
will nierlite contipgapce_of your_ pati
your recommendation ofus to youefriends.

you -Will resolve to patronize

With our life-long experience ih the tr«ba.cco business, we feel that we are .competent to sell your tobacco
to the very best advantage as we feel that we are merelY
agents for the growers in _marketing! their tobacco and for
which we realize that the future of-our business depends -upon the kind of service we are able to offer.

your Home Bakcir

more in 1934.

1

We are confident of the quality of our Breads.
Cakes and Pastries, and they are sold on an equ*I
basis With outside products.

you
Fe+ the past two keirrs we have been teiling
In
remodel.
repair,
build,
to
that now is the time
prices
seeing
r.ow
are
you
opinion
our zonficirrit
at the lowest level they will be for some years to

.r

gress.

incor po
TELEPHONE 72

• ,1
THIRD and WALNUT

Again, Remember the New Location
STUCCO BUILDING EAST OF THE RAILROAD
OPPOSITE DEPOT

Since we pay our taxes and do our utmost.,
maintain our share of this community we feel that
you ought to consider these, things wit7 you ask
for Bread and Bakery, Products.-

come as the Recovery Program continues to pro-

Calloway County
Lumber' Co

CHARGE for removing

The growers of Calloway and adjoining countje!
have made it possible for us to lead the Murray rritiiIet in
sales for the past two years.
Val

1933 and wish for each of you a Happy and Pros-

THANK YOU
r‘ ice _ant •
Our fie4t, !writ t
nein) a altuattein.
1,tlitl'5 11:1eT TI1E11: Hal - t
titMESle To

BOONE EROS.
CLEANERS

Parker's Bakery
PRENTICE PARKER

CLIFFORD PARKER

Growers Loose Leaf Floor`
J. K. FARMER

Makers of Aunt Betty's Bread
Of

PHONE 449 -

eiteetamMt

4

T. P. FARMER
4--rEl.12/E/21

PLEA!

We V

- -7

•
-

—

I.

'

S

•
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Almo News

Miss Kathleen Imes who is attending Bethel Woman'a College
at Hopkinsville and Miss Flo
Imes. teacher in Paducah echo's*
Christmas holidays'
spent the
with -their parents, Mr. and Mrs:
J. M. Imes.
Mitts Pauline Stroud who la
working in Paducah spent Christmas day with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Stibud.
Mr. and Mrs. Burte Cooper and
Joe
Ryan, visited
Mr.
O booper's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Cooper in Paducah, Saturday night and Sunday.
Mrs. J. M. Blalock of Mayfield
` visited her barents. Bro. and Mrs.
J. C. Rudd last week.
and
Mr. Illburn Rayburn
fatally have moved to his mother's farm on the East Highway.
Mrs. Harriet. Hargis and granddaughter, Miss Mary Jewel Hargis have been visiting in the
home of her son, W. S. Hargis
.
..11s4s-dit41
1,
A very Interesting Christmas
program was given by the Temple
Hill Sunday School classes Sunday evening, December 24. Miss Evelyn Phillips, teacher
In Stnithland High School spent
the holidays with her parents,
Dr. and Mrs. J. R. athillipe.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Roberta
and children visited Mrs. Roberts' parents, Mr. and' Mrs. John
Ladd, near Hardin, Sukday.
Mr. And Mrs. L. W. Imes
IsNuertain With ,rekty

Mrs. L. W. Imes
bk. and
entertained with a New Years
party Sunday eVening. The hove
were devoted to games and music
and refreshments were served. At
twelve o'clock there was a celebration with fireworks.
Miss
were:
- Those ,present
Winifred Keys. Miss 'Velma Tyree,
Elizabeth Parker,
Mies Martha
Miss Lute:belle Beale, Clifton
Brown;Hal - Houston, Bruce
Tucker, John Whitnell, Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Lessner,. Mr. and
Mrs. Rudy Tyree, Mr. and Mrs.
B. R. Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. L.
W. Imes.
Mrs. Bonnie Miller and little
son. Joe Hal, left for Detroit
Sallirdae, December 2i.
Mrs. James Deweese, teethe;
in the English department of this
school, _spent _Abe_ holidays with
her mother In St. Cents.
Mrs.'Edgar Woodall of Murray
visited her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Joe CrOuse, lain week.
Bro. J. E. Wilford spent several
days last week with his parents
in Sedalia.
Fainter-Riley
Mies Mettle Lou Farmer and
Royd Riley surprised their many
friends when they were quietly
married Monday evening, December 25.
Mr. and idrie Raymond Emory
and little son of Clear Springs,
visited Mrs. Emory's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Phillips, last
week.
it Pays to Read our Classifieds.

Sir. and Mrs.. lrbey Koff2111.11
Realizing there will he Plenty that titan& apart, from all things
.
'and- Mrs. E. -D. Miller, Mr. sad
Mr. and Mrs.'Audrey- SimMons of news, since there was no paper. else. Makes us feel closer drawn
Mrs. R. B. Christnan, Mr. and and children of Cliuton. Tenn.,
Mrs. Rob Hicks. Mrs. Berths were here Saturday and Sun- were in Gleason, Tenn.. l'aet week last week, we doubt if this gets to the Cause of Chrhilmlie Day.
—"Vida"
further than the door.
Mason Maddox and Mr. Eldridge day to *Ian tifri.-Ifoffman's par- visiting relatives and friends.
Herbert Wilcox, 49, Dies
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Miller,
Perry.
Mize, Emily Miller, who is atWilson,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter
sad
Herbert-,Wilcox. 49 years of
tending college at Collegedale, of Poteau, Oklahoma, spent the
Others present were:
age, killed himself Sunday afterwas
Benton,
of
Miss
spent
Nelson,
Tenn.,
near. Chattenooge.
holidays with their parents. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Chrisman,
noon at 12:14 by shooting bine'
her and Mrs. J. N. Wilson and Mr.
here with
holidays
In memory Of wife and mother,
Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Max Churchill, guest of Miss Mildred Miller duo. the
self in the head with a 410
the. holidays.
mother, Mrs, Will Miller.
and Mrs. I. B. Stubblefield.
Max Horace Churebill.
Mrs. Cora Rowlette, who passed
,
gauge shotgun.
Mies Mett-ite Frabct4..,Oirs.4.9
Miss Ola Young, of near Paris, . Mrs. E. D. tWer,isod Miss
and Mrs. Maurice- Maddox, Mies
.4,
January. one
Mr. Wilcox had' been sick - and Roselle Miller, Mrs. Will hillier. is visiting her niece, Mrs. J. D. Roselle Miller spent the first spent Monday night with Miss itotis;• the 7th of
.
.r.
.
ago.
in _bed most of the time fe
Osbron.
year
and
weeks.
fortn-Stew
Brandon
Dr.
with
Emily
Mason„
Miss
week
the
Miss Marilyn
part of
about a week but teemed to be Miller, Miss Dorothy Miller, Mies 'Mr. and Mrs. Haney Hall, Mrs. J. M. Dismukes, Paducah.
Hugh and Guthrie Osbron left Gone hut not forgotten
Sunday
morning. His Betty Jean Mason, Edgar Mad- daughter, Mists Louise, and sons.
better
Miss Lula Paschall of near Monday, January 1, for Largo, She, tht sunshine of our heart
death was a greet ihock to the dox, Shelly Hicks, Everard Hicks James and William of Paducah, Paris, Tenn., and Goeble l'as- Fla., to help harvest the fruit We must "nieet her-over yonder
town and community. He had and Dallas Miller.
In the land to never part.
were here last week to visit Mr. chall of Mississippi, spent first crop.
room
through, the
just gone
Sadl9 risteeed- by.'
Six grandchildren. Mies Pa- and Mrs. Owen Brandon and Mrs. Part of Christmas with Mr. and , Wonder it there is anyone, anywhere his daughter was playing
Mrs. W. D. Kelly.
Husband, Anderson nowlette,
tricia Mason, Rob Roy Dicks, Bettie Clanton.
_
of Christwhere
is
appreciative
his
in
been
the piano, and had
_ and Children.
Jr., Colorado Springs, Colo., MaMr. and Mrs. Otto Swann, of
Bob Turnbow spent aeveral mas cards as we? We just like
room only a few .minutes when con MIRA, Tulsa
Okla., Mrs. Murray. Jivers guests -of Mr. and days last week id
with.
the
done
thing
Dein
is
visiting
the
the shot was hewed .and his
It Pays. to Read our Cisesifieds,
Chas. Flo\eard and Mrs. Fred Dot- 11here is a sincerity about thttn
'
___-Bill Wright "a few days -his cousin, John E. Hull.
daughter ran to his room and i-am, Memphis, Tenn.. and Mrs. Mrs.
during
Christmas.
laugh
(
-d
Mrs. Sam Garrett-an
fogad-him just as -he threw up J. M. Dmukea, Paducah,
L. Peeler and teliseleses...liary, Sue and FrankMr. and
his hands.
were unevejelably ab soe mt at this
•
aiienited-&
-tin- of
dren of --gr. Wilcox wasn railway mall reunion of the Mason family.
were here-during the boiidays to the Wilcox funeral Monday.
clerk, working from Padugab to
Mrs. Mason, who is ltarNy- visit Mrs. Peeler's father, H. I.
Relatives. and friends front
Memphis on the N. C. & St. L.
four yeers-- young is proud of Neely, and family.
other places atten_diegsthe _funeral
line. Re had been q.this work
the fact that Me- of her children
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Chrlisman, of Herbert -Wilcox were: Mrs.
He was
for about 15 years.
live in Hazel and Murray and of Henry, were here Christmas Obe
of
children
Meloan and
loved and- admired by his railroad
one in Henry county, all in a
day to visit their parents. Mr. Methollis,_ _Zeno.. Mr. and Mrs.
friends as he was - by his town
few mile, from the old home and -Mrs. R. W. Chriaman, and Otley of' Hardin,
Bro. Tipton
and county friends.
where they were born. It was a
Wilcox and family of Padiegah,
Mr. Wilcox Is survived by his most enjoyable occasion fo'r all Mrs. WM, Mason.
Dr.
Dr. iad Mrs. Andrew Mayer, Lucian Logan of Paducah.
widow, Mrs. Grace White Wil- present.
Proviof Neill's-Hie and Dr. Jacob Mayer and lire. A. E. Ellis of
Misses
cox;
three daughters,
of Oklaof St. Louie. Mo . spent part of dence, Ky., Lee Logan
Clara White. Brooksie Nell, and Miss Marl Jones Entertains
Larkin of
Christmas here with their par- homa, Miss Lola Bell.
Billy Burk Wilcox; parents, Mr.
Miss Murl Jones entertained a ents,......Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mayer. l'UtishvIIiti, Tenn.., Mrs. Moss of
Wilcox, two
and Mrs. Edmon
few friends with a Christmas
Paducah. Mrs. Rebecca Ezell of
Warren, and
brothers, James
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Edwards
of
Thursday afternoon..
party on
Puryear, Mrs. John Pitts
in
Ralph Wilcox; two sisters, Mcs.
week
last
Several unique contests were en- spent severai'days
Paris. .in Robertson, Ben Grogan,
relaIrvan Fair and Mrs. B. Bailey,
visiting
Tenn.,
joyed by the guests. Mrs. Rob" ttliftderaton-,and.. Mr. and - Mrs. R. Lessner,
all of the county and a large host
friends.
hicks, Miss Myrtle Whitnell and tives and
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Wilcox and
Mrs.
of relatives and friends.
Mr. J. B. Mayer and
Mimi Marie Hatcher making highdaughter, Miss Eppie, Mr. and
,The body was carried to the est scores and winning the prises. Myrtle Osbron spent Christmas Mrs.
Mrs.
Shackleford,
Ora
day in Murray with Mrs. Amanda Amanda White and sons. Sebren,
School building where Bro. W. A.
A _nnost tempting plate lunch
White and sons.
Baker read a_ short iiertplestlin
and' Porter. of Murray.
was served .by the host, assisted
Mrs. Ovie James --and-daughs
the' preseuce of a large crowd.
by - her mother, Mrs. Alice Jones.
spent
Louis,
St.
of
Helen,
Earl
ter,
active:
The pallbearers,
The guest list included:
several days with her parents,
Littleton, Oscar Turnbow. Claude
Mrs. Darwin White, Mrs. Rob Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Lamb.
Dr.
Melton Marehall,
White,
Burlene
Eddie and
Misses
Miller and John Rothroch; honor- Hicks, Mrs. Nola Witnell, Mrs.
Don't we -dread to go back
ary: Bert Vaughn, Jess Steely, Ben White, Mrs. W. D. Whit- Lamb, of Frankfort, were here
holidays?
after the
Mason, nell, Mrs. Flora Hatcher, Miss during the Chriettuaa holidays to work
Dick - Miller, Edward
Don't skid, don't take
Charlie Denham, Cyril. Nix, Dr. Myrtle WhItneli; Mies Loarue Ed- to visit their parents, Mr. and Especially those of us without
pay at the-end of the day, week, chances, don't lose time fixRob Mason, and T. S. 'Herron. wards, Mrs. Myrtle Osbron, Miss Mrs. Jim Lamb.
Jewel
Miss
Hatcher,
,Miss Elizabeth Jones, who is or month: Our pay day is once ing punctures with those
Burial was in the city ceme- Marie
White and Miss Betty Jenklas.
teaching in Alabama, spent th
each year and thee not asmitc-h thin, old tires — come in,
holidays with _ her as a lot of "Big Bugs'" weekly\ find out the low cost of new
Christmas
Mr. and Mrs. William Hull and mother, Mrs. Alice Jones and cheek. We will live 'till we die,
Mason Family Enjoys
guaranteed Goodyears in
Xildren. John E., Baritais and daughters, Misses Murl and Hazel. same as he.
Christmas Dinner
your size. All types— all
For set of 4
of
guests
Paris,
were
yet
during
Anne,
Hazel
.
_in
Weddings
Mrs: Wm. Mason, Sr., enter"pricg_s., Let us show you wby
rs;
.B.
0.
Mr.
Hull's
hrtither,
Mrs.
Virginia
Miss
were:
Christmas
tained her seven children and
more people buy Goodyears
GOOD;-e—YEANII
their familieUt with a beautifully Turnbow, and family Christmas -Wilson and Lewis Brown. Miss
any other tires. Play
than
day.
Wilson,.
Lester`
and
Verdene Cope
planned Christmas dinner party
safe, come in today.
Taylor- and William Mades
-Mr. and Mrs. Tom Herron, Mr.
on the evening...of' December 25.
e-, and Miss Hilda Grey HarThirty-two guests enjoyed this and Mrs. John Herron and famhospitality. The-table 'Was deco- a of Trezevant, Tenn., and Mr. mon and Mr. Adams,
Mrs. Joe Nell Overcast Cook.
rated with. a niiniature Christ- and Mrs. Frank Herron and tardof Mr. and
mas tree on a reflector for the ily of Bells: Tenn., were here Of l'aris, was 'meet
- centerpiece with crystal howls last week-end, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Lynn, Sundes'.
WILL'JOHNSON,
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Orr of
of candles and fruits -and two Mrs. T. S. Herron and daughter'.
Workman
last
here
were
Tenn.,
Bruceton,
Incorporated Lou.
Annie
Miss
brass chandeliers with eight red
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Bro. and Mrs. J. E. Underwood week to vain Mr. and Mrs. Dick NORH
candles lighted the table with a
STREET]PHONE 170
FOURTH
T
eon light. Seated at the table and children of Paducah Aeon Maier.
Just Off the Square
Expert Vulcanizing
Mrs. Moss of Paducah, spent
Good Used Tires $1.00 and Up.
with Mrs. Mason were Or. Will Christmas day with their parents,
Mason, Dr. and Mrs. Rob -Mason, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Kelly and Sunday and Monday with Mrs.
Everette Holifield and Mr. Holl
Mr. and Mrs. E M Mason Mr. Mr. and Mrs T Underwacid.

HAZEL NEWS

Memorial

^

Hazel Route 3

$4.00
FOR BOTH

•

THE DAILY COURIER-JOURNAL
(For One Year)
AND

THE WEEKLY LEDGER & TIMES
(For One Year)
This offer good enly in Calloway county; and gosod only
poston reral free deliiery star routes. and-for courty
al must
offices. Both the Ledger & Times and Courier-Jou
Mail- your
be subscribed for to get the benefit of the offer.
:order today, as offer will be withdrawn February M.?
ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO-

THE LEDGER & TIMES
assesetwase

It

SHOE REPAIR

.DUTCH'S SHOE
- SHOP

SPEEDWAY

Beale Motor Co.

DIME IEERIIIIMIEGIN

lisimommimosp

THE BANK OF MURRAY
ent and
Is Now a Member of the Temporary Deposit Insurance Fund -of-the United States Governm

ITS- DEPOSITS GUARANTEED
'es

Under the Terms of the Federal Insurance Corporation

FULL GUARANTEE OF EVERY DEPOSIT UP TO $2,500.06 LISTED ON PApE 'FOUR OF THIS PAPER
PLEASE RE AO - OUR STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES

Coroperation which ha
We Wish to Thank Our Many Friends- an-a- Customers for 'Their Support and
Made It Possible to Qualify for Deposit Insurance and the Statement
We Proudly Submit for Your.Approval.
_ _

OFFICERS—
W. S. SWANN President.
TREMON BE*E, Vice President.
GEORGE S. HART, Cashier.
MAX B. HURT, Secretary of the Board.

Eve

DIRECTORS—
-TREMON BEALE
W. S. SWANN
MAX B. HURT
GEO. S.-HART
N-; MOODY
L. E. WYATT
W„ls. WHITNELL NAT RYAN, Sr.
E. S. DIUGUID, Sr. DR. F. E. CRAWFORD
.
J. H. CHURCHILL
M. T. MORRIS
•
J. D. SEXTON
M. 0. WRATHER

s

-----1--Facility to Serve, and Serve Etficiently and Courteously in All Departments of Banking

-

••••..•••••••••••••
••••••••••••••

•
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iiNagt, to' TURf ..r4u-sw
and Christ- Mr. And Mrs. Clifford Melugin
He sioneerly attended' where all enjoyed a contest. There sweet apple cider
ANQtELI
lovelier.
HOlLD FATH1104-SON
thatunse-Beiggees We-Milne
e
Mittertatin
cookies.
mas
Beatles Gres% Teaehees College the honoree found a rainbow and
Dexeiniber 211h
Maltigin
Clifford
Mrs.
and
Mr,
'
•
Were:
present
Those
living
-The annual banquet is hesoyr
With a hackgronnd of Yuletide and''Murray State College.-erhere totoweil irhack to the
rainMr. and Mrs. N,oish Parks. Mr. entertained at dinner Tueede)
decorations, the wedding of Miss he was a popular student it both room. At .the end of the
their fathers was* given by
of
'
Mr.
evening.
Cathey,
basket- ref and Mrs. Chesley
bow, Mrs. tee found
•
Deborue. of this Institutions.
Covers were laid for:
of the 'Future Farmer"
Herbert Haynes. Mr.
members
.
.
Mrs
•
•
and
•
guests
the
which
lovely
gifts
city, and CM•los J. Bogems. of
Mr. and Met. R. R. Melosn, Mr. of America at Hatel Thursday
Mr!.
Louie
Mr.
Garduer,
and
and
brouglet.
had
Marriage
Murray. was soleranteed at four Misell-Shaw
Marvin Whitnell, Mr. evening, December 21. The CaA plate lunch was served by the Mrs. John Haynee, Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs.
Sunday
o-elock Sunday afternoon, DecemJack Sharborough, Mr. ner was served -in the auditoriten
Mrs,
Mrs.
and
and
Ur.
Chambers,
Amos
mother,
by
their
assisted
hosts
home of the
ber 24, in the
and Mrs. Harry Sledd, Mrs. 13. of the high school by the girls
An impreesive weddiug cere- Mrs. C. R. Lee end firs. Cleve Emmett Reeves.
Copy for this page should be submitted not later than bride's parents on the Hinkle:
Economies class
season oc- Jews.
Mrs. Jesse' Beaman, 0. Laneston, Miss Mary Williams, of the Home
and
holiday
Mr.
the
of
mony
vine road. The single ring cereWednesday noon each week.
Mrs. Flora Bull, Miss Maggie Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Melugiu. upder the direction of Mrs. Jrnank
cured Sunday morning unitfng
&ileitis tnetuded:
The
13.
.:lev.
the
by
read
was
•
•
ruony
•
Home Phone 338.
Meddle Whey,
twp prominent students of MurMelton, Mr.. Keuntitit' Grosso
Mrs. Joe T. Lovett, Editor.
Mr. and Mrs. Chltrlie B. 'Lee, Wingo, Miss
B. Clara,
. Mettle of the Baptist
C.. H. Desimen Ghee
ray State College, Miss Sheila Mrs. Burgess _Parker, Jr., Mrs. Misaee Ole B., Josephine. and
and Mrs. Charley Denham. The
Tabernacle.
Surptese Dinner
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Coy, Mrs. Cleve James and Dorothy Nolte Beaman, Charles
room was tastefully decorated in,
the marriage of. her daughter,
Miss
selslese
were
attendants
ThoespeSuellesseve,
The
s very the spirit of Christmas.
'
we
H. Mizell, Mayfield. and Mr., Misses kaepael Hood., Eva Elkin*, Haynes, and James Beaman.
Seaman
B.
H.
C.
Mr.
Mrs.
to
Washain,
Mies
Marye
the
of
alle0011=Otel
Louise Osborne. sister
, • 4. 5_
Hointed. MarCharles James, pesstalimi Of
pleasantly stirprieed en Suaday,
fasliteknians-The bride, and Elated- froleomb. W J. filenisa& Shaw, Holabeak. Mary Margaret
Tenn. The Ceremony toot pier* guaritte Holcomb. Lola Clayton Arts And Create Club
December 24, when her brothers, club, presided admirably.
Miss Mary Thompson and the marriage was solemnized et the Murray.
In The home of .,the bride* par- Beale, Frances Sexton, Anna
To Meet Neal Week
eistere and other membere of the C. H. -Jones: of Lynn Greve, 'a
Elder Roy 0. Beaman ease united home of the Rev. and Mrs. L. le
an attractive
Mrs. Boggess,
ents with the-Rev. W. H. Mor- Hilts Holton, Juliet Holton, Mary
familer-htet at Abe home of her 'member of "the county ;0.4 of.
In neeralage Friday evenliog, De- Jones. of Barlow Saturday even- -brunettes
:A the daughter of Mr.
weir
Club
Crafts
and
The
Arts
Baptist -Lassiter, Margaret Graves, MilMrs. Howard Perkins education, made the principal
23. Only lin; and Mrs. W. R. Osborne. She ten, pastor of the leirst
% fienber. 21'. at eight o'clock. The ing, December
meet_ Wednesday. January 10, at 'laughter.
theservice.
dred Graves, Louise "Sbeisnia an
to celebrate her forty-third birth- dresst which was inetleitalveepall
rites vere solemnized at the meditate members of. the family trm -attired for her., wedding in chureh reading
at
Mn.
of
the
hams
o'clock
2:30
- As the .guest were gathering Dorothy Shelton.
Others beard Wiese
k
enjoyable.
day.
• house of hiritaii. B. Taylor, ea were, present tor the. ceremony. it 'brown wool swagger - suit with
G. Humphreys.
nuptial
• • •
A delicious dinner was served Supt. M. 0. Wrather, Represeataftli *trete, in the -7presin they _left hereeetaideg-aecomaries. e She. is and during the ceremony
• • •
r. His: J. D. -Sic.iseod ii-Onored On
which with prepartq breaeh Metre tive"
eat* of the -Tehle -School students for a bridal tour through Jack- a graduate of ,Lone Oak High nnude was played by -Mrs. W.
Miss Virginia Wilson Weds
present.
Merritt-y.4*m Birthday
ber
Melton and Keith Venable, of the
and theit famrilies. using else- hu- son. Memphis and points South. sensed and since the announce- fmchridge. The- bride and her
Louie Brown
Miss Mildred
of honor,
Those present were:
Kirksey school.
presalve ring cereueen), '• Elder
The bride, is e graduate of, meat et her engagement several maid
a
31,
December
came
Sunday.
On
Terme
Mr. and Mrs. C .H. Beaman
Vireinia
and
Wilson
Miss
CarrôU Htibbard, pastor of.. the Murray High,School and Vurray weeks ago has been the recipient Bond. Sweetwater,
About fifty persons enjoyed. the
the
at
given
was
dinner
birthday
met
were
down the stairway and
church, pro- State
Memierial Baptist
Wheeler of a number of courtesies.
Mrs.
Louis 8.--tnrown, a graduate of and family, Mary Frances, Galen happy occasion.
College,
of
McLeod,
D.
J.
Mrs.
Mr.
home a
at the altar by Mr. Shaw. and
nounced these young people man graduat'ed' frees- Murray College
Murray State College. were mar- Lewis, and Harald Graves. Mr.
Boggess Is the son of Mr.
An Coe:eland, Ky., iu honor of her
Allen, best map.
end
Mrs. T. A. Beaman
and wife.
ried Wedaesdcy, December 27, and
with distinction and later -at- and Mrs.-.J. H. riegress, Of mar- Howard
Improvised altar of ferns made 71st birthday.
et Paris. Tenn., by the Rev. J. family, Lola Pearl and Preutice.
k bride was attired in a tended &milkier Green Rusineas"ray. ad- $s a ,graduate of Murray
At the noon hout a bountiful
aporopriate background and
el of royal blue 'chiffon vel- University and is now head Of the Heel school and attended Murray
B. Drown. Mr. Irian A: Briern- Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Key, Mrs.
beneath dinner was served: The dining
vet and her attendants, Wanes. commercial depsomoat of Mur- State Teachers College. -He in the Rev. Horton stood
Miss Leona Bradley attend- Sula Key, Mr. and Mrs. Coy Hale
and
isle was decorated with Christan areir-of mountain laurel.
and family, Lennts, Hilton and
Modelle Hendrick aid Lola Bea- ray High school.
the ceremony.
ed
ccinnected with the Sinclair Ott
Miss Mizell wore a heavy frown mas decorations. The centerpiece • The bride is the daughter of Charles Edward.
/titan. were attired in. navy blue
and
in
be
company
euci
Patitigith
IN rith
The bridegroom is the ton of
-diem trimmed with visite being the birthday take.
tsatin
Mr. and Mrs, H. A. Wilson 'of . Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hale and
.--Sun- crepe
PURPLI BOX
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Wheeler, of his bride will reside heree
Those present were:
satin completed with. white and
Robert
and
Laverne
family,
Hazel
The bride is the daughter of
attended
Heed.
Hickman, and is now chief he- Democrat.
Mr. and Mrs. If, E. setephens High school and has a cliptorna Glenn. !Seine Hate. Mr. and Mrs.
['roan accessories. Her flOWere
• • •
-Mr. and Mrs. James Thourpson
coiiiitant -Of -the -Government Beet
were a shoulder bouquet of white end family. Mr. and Mre. Leonard from
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Map temperament, and was a devoted Either and was beloved and
admired by a boat of friends who
Me the relatives in mourning his
death.
Surviving are his 'Ado*, Mrs.
Prointnent Resident Bird After Fannie Fair. two daughters,'Ors.
Sthert triverse of 'te. PaZei _ (aerie Edmonds anteeMni. Martha
J. Pool, and four sons, Aiplia-eus,
Burial at atiirtin's
-Robert, Duran, and Jesse. He
Toni Fair,
Mike M. Fair, one of MurraY'e also. leaves a brother,
and eix
meat erominent residente. died and five grandchildren
al hie home on South Sixth street great grandchildren.
Pallbearers were: active, Jesse
Monday inorniag, January 1. at
1:30 A. M. Mr. -Fair, 78 years Wattle, John 13uclausan, Cletus
of age, died following a short IffeClain," Chas. Broach, Ronnie
lard and Neville Outland, honor-Ansa of lave dams.
Sr., Rufe Langs• Funeral services were conduct- ary, Nat Ryan.
George Mced Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock ton, Frank Wilson,
th'hitnell, Polk
from the Martin's Chapel church. Connell, Charles
and Baoker
The- Revs. L. L. Jones and L. Z. Robertson, Tom Fats
Iltirivere 4.eleargi—of/the Gatahrie.
was ite the
services.
Burial
A I.M I/
AT
Mr. PREACHING
Martin's Chapel erns
--BUNUAT -ff:30- P.
her of Mit
Pair las been a
church for oser"50 years.' He
Next Sunday afternoon at 2:30
was known to be of fine Chris-

MIKE M. FAIR, 78,.,
CALLED BY DEATH

Let
the car speak
for itself

o'cloek Ernest. J37-abloi4y will
preach in the church in Alm°.
Everybody cordially invited to
this service. The building will
be comfurtable and a hearty welThis is
come awaits you.
community service and open to Death 'termitesl ietiday trout
all. Tell your friends and neighBeing atria* by a Muck Near
bore about it and invite them to
Her Heine in Hopkinsaille.
a
_
Sunaey.
vane
—
Valentine
was
• Mrs. Heine
buried at the Murray cemetery
Sunday, December 2t, at 1 o'clock
following a short service at the
grave. Services were held at
Hopkinaville Sunday
morning.
The Rev. 0. A. Marrs, gestated
--cone
Rites Held at ,Mertin's t'hapel by the Rev. E. B. Motley, •
ducted the servitor' here.
With The Bei, L. Z. Hurley
Charge.
Mrs- Vatentiusa, 41 years of
age, died friday night, December
Fusieral services for Mrs. W. d. 12, wbeirartruck by-tt truck on
Scruggs, 76-epeans of age, were the Canton Pike. she was a
hem Sunday from Martin's chapel former resident of Murray and
e Teives a host of friende and reitThe
was- in charge of _ tbe._gerviceri, tivea here to mourn her death.
Burial was In the church ceme.Survivtag are her husbahd,
tery.
&lama Valentina, and two sons,
Mrs. Scruggs died, at her home Richard Hamlin and Billy ValIn Hazel Friday, following a 5 entine. She leaves her parents,
yeats illness of heart trouble. Mr. and Mr*. Will Bowlaadathree
She was a member .of the Martin's sisters, Mrs, Mary Cooley, MurChapel M, E. Church and was ray, Mrs. Roselle. McRae, Mrs.
beloved by many,
Jessie Becker, Milwaukee, and
Sueviving are her husband, W. four brothers. Pliny Rowland,
C. Scruggs, -three sons. W. B. Mayfield, Carl, Pat and W. C., all
Scruggs, Hazel, Dr. Elrod of Murray.
Scruggs, Paris and C. M. Scruggs.
also
Ilutchens, Kansas. She
leaves a sister, Mrs. Effie Adams,
Route Four, and a brother, Dave
Booker.
_

Benefits to Dark Growers
VALENTINE Government
Less Than for Other Types of Tobacco
•'
BURIED HERE 24

MRS. W.C. SCRUGGS
FUNERAL SUNDAY

MRS. LETHIA KIRK
RITES DECEMBER 24

W. 0. W. Meeting
The regular meeting of the
itidge will be held FriWe-O.
day night, January 5, at the W.
0. W. Hail, in the Wyatt Bldg.,
Several . "goat
at 7 o'clock.
ridelirr— Mis E. C. Evans will
have charge of the meeting. Basket of groceries to be given away.
All W. 0, W. members cordially
invited, regardiensiorriliieseorinia
tia4 are members

COOPER= INFANT
DIES SUN.,DEC.24
Paul Bradley Cooper, Infant
eon of Mr. and Mrs. E. T.
Cooper, died December 24 at the
home near Salem. The infant
livedafrely a few hours. Burial
vest es the Salem cemetery. Surviving are The parents. Mr, and
Mrs.
T. Cooper, and four sisters. Mrs.. Roy Sheridan, Lunt's-.
Madine and Helen Cooper, and a
brother, James.

T.

HUNDREDS of thousands of people now own
and drive Ford V-8 cars. tome neighbor or
friend of yours has one. if weitoW you what we
think of the car, you might say we are prejudiced,
so wc let the car and its owner tell you.
Economy of operation is one of the first points
they will emphasize—the owner will boast of it
and the car will prove it.
The 1934 car is even better than the 1933—
and that was our best car up to its time. The new
car is more beautiful— faster —more powerful
—gives more miles to the gallon—better oil
_
economy—is easier riding—cheaper to own and
---,t)peratc than any car we ever built.
You owe it to yourself and your pocketbook to
-you.see,shis car, and
ask our Ford Dealer tO
let you drive it for yourself. At the wheel of the
car you will be sure to reach a right decic,ion. The
Ford V-8 will tell you its own story.

NEW

FORD V•
f 1934
SEE

Civil.Works House
Stu-vey for County

Beloved Matron Atari 50 I'
of Age: leerier. 11.11.%brillrl
and Daeghter•
Mrs.
ruseral services for
Lethia H. Kirk. 59 years of age.
were held Sunday, December 24,
at Ledbetter. The Saar. J. E.
Skinner was in - chargeareqd.
the
services. Burial was in the 144better cemetery. as_
*es.. Ifieks died- at leteraltellie la.
the Nprth Liberty precinct-Rita:
dey fillowing an illness of tette
motrtnt. Death *al attribuleS Co
dropsy. She was a member of
the Ledbetter- Baptist church an4
was beloved by many. Surviving
are-ber husband, P. B. Kirk, and
a daughter. Rise Stars Kirk. She
also leaves a sister, afre.
Dowdy, and three brothers., Wills
Sam, and Wave! Haynes.

DARK SAtE OPEN
IN HOPKINSVILLE
Average Is f4i..7tt On Light
Offerings; Rejections Are
Heavy.

- A- new civil works project in
Hopkinsville, Ky., Jail. 2-e-13411the form of a farm house sur- ing only 45,920 pounds of darkvey is announced for Calloway fired tobaceas and completing the
. county. -Liscal -women...will be round of the floors having salea
trieployed to visit farm" hoes
di
to during the day, the Hopktrisville
regarding weed market, had an average of
obtain
infermation
their state of repair, trupeeve- $6.76 per 100 pounds today on
, its belated opening.
-assents needed, etc.
a The survey will be a regular
-Although persons. following the
Civil Works project, but will be floor sales said the trend *Lathe
tinder the direction of the bureals Market appeared to be aboutaon
of home economics of the United per with last year, the average
States Desmetmeatese-kericuitase. today was considerably Above the
Ruth Warterfield Hughes of Mut- opener a Year ago. SeJes the fine
ray will act as county chairman, -fty last year averaged less than
and several local women will be 5 per 100, and the average tar
,
employed.
the opening week was $4.64.
The Civil Works Administretion
Rejections *ere reported to be
has asked the College of Agricul- running unusually high today.
tare of the University qf Ken- One -floor had.. 40 per cent of its
tucky to have general casette or offerings'-rejected and another
the work in the 11 countiei50 per cent
At another floor
this stete,,,Mies Myrtle Weldon the rejections> were described as
-Old Earl G. Welch, of the exten- pretty heavy.
sion- departursoisa -of aluseColleges -At the start of the salas4idly,
will act as a state committee.. it was estimated the weed op fhe
Mrs. Bruce Lomb. Lexington, will
floors would- total stet
be state supervisor.'"
75,000 or 80.000 pounds.
th
—The--purpose of--the survey
hts-roilt- weather- of thetut tem
to dbtaila detailed• information weeks and the uncertainty beabout
houtene
conditions on Cause-of the rtevernment reduc-farms. Similar surveys have been tion program are believed . to
made In. cities, but .this is the have reduced the amount' of toif ally
'rhea-Open>
,
been made of tiara homes.
ing.
Trained- w o m en, appointed
from the re-emploirritent rolls of
the. caunty, Will be .eppointed
enumerators.. .14- is planned to
gather. large aihount,d"1afy_
mnation
eiraiitu'es
MAYILELD, Ky., leas...a—The
the state and nation. The sur- Mayfield tobacco _market opened
e-ex will be Made in 300 Coun- This' moiltilbg- at
tile Mayfield
ties in--(he ;Jetted States.. - - --Loess Leaf Floor, aelth"light ofA total of 19.6 trained persona, ferings and' slow sales. There
mostly- women, will he employed were many- rejections,'_ Pekes
Xenstimity,a The 12 counties -generality were- 15K htiY
14heI
selected-Jer the Srludy are Calloa way, tar in, Hickman, Stereson,
DR.— W.
OAKLEY Ohio, Oidham, Shelby, Boyle.
Chiropractor
Fayette, jBourboa. Fleming -and
office at, Hanle, 600 West Main
Knott
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
__
In Afternotie
Lalowar Guthrie is ill of pneup. re: to p. m.
monies,

I

and
of rentals
Comparison
benefit va,yateatie aittLie on different kinds of tobacco by the
under Psecluetion
Government
Control:—
Burfey—Rentals
Agreements:
$20.00; 1st. Benefit, 10% 1933,
2nd. Benefit, 15% 1934,
Fire-Cured: Rentel, :21.60; 1st.
Benefit, 7% % 1933, 2nd. Benefit. Teeele 1934.'
Air-Ciired: Rental, 112.00; 1s1.
Benefit, 10% 1983, 2nd. Benefit,
10% 19)34.
Flee-Cured: ataatal, #17.50;
1st. Benefit, 12 te=7
,‘ 1134.
--NOWT."Trade agreement as to
cwt., and
1tarley-412.04a- 'Per
utligniam of 260,000,000 pounds.
Note
Trade agreement as to
istue-Cured.--4.17.64 per eget. for
250;000,000 pounds, All of this
raready sold at and above trade
a g reeuien t.
Note I It will be noted that
the rental to be paid for acreage
taken out of cultivation le $12.00
for both air-cured and fire-cured.
though fire-cured totracen- sells
chuigrh
ed.
er oni the average than air-

Nate 4, It will be noted that
on percentages of benefit Pitymerits that both air-cured and
burley are larger than fire-cured.
This is because the processing tax
will not
on tire-cured tobacco
raise • fund- 'large enough forf
larger -mettle -and trestefteks
tax being on domestically cools:thaws° eats.
Note 6 Darkrfired growers ere
more unfortunately situated than
any -other producers of _ &erica-1;n1ted
tti ral
products,, in the
States loath-sit more of their product goes in foreign commerce
than any other producers and the
processing tax for their benefit.
hting os domestically consumed
tobaccos-T*6bn! 'the. least.
Note 6 At. the same time the
Pardia of the dark-fired gravers
contributes' awry 1.9 the *math
of the-Baited States, not as a
Government,-, but is • people,
than aay other agricultural product, slat* It brings In money
le this country from other countries. while trading among our:
selven.doett -not build up our
wealth.
RESOLUTIONS
a Belt rel101Ved by the represent-

Slightly Higher at
Mayfield Opening

e

AT OUR GARAGE

L.

Id corning

into office I wish to express my appreciation to every one of you for the way you haye honored tne
by eleCting mei to the
of Circuit Court Clerk of Cal—
. office
,
loway County.
„ •'lings—Thr all an,4.,.a heart
only the kindest fee
ilave
l
filled with gratitude for the way you have honored me;
co-operation So that I nifty accomplish
and noyv ask
my highest ambition which is to make You as good a
clerk as yoU have' ever had:

your

•

Beale Motor Co.Inc.

1
)
140NE

170

Clete of the fire-cured growers
of types 22, 13 and 24 La meeting at Hopkineville. Ky... Ima peumber 29, 1933, that:
(a) We know that prodnetion
eentrot La the most important effort to be put forth under the
.0,grtcultoral Adjustment Act, earl
we heartily endorse the same.
And in cunnection with this
effort we deem it very important
that the fire-eared growers be asAired by the Goveenment that
their present 1933 crop be protected form sacrifice, and we
most earnestly request that this
be done at once.
lc) And with such a Prove-Pi
to be presented to the growers.
We request the Governors'or 'Wens
tuck and Tootles:see to ask the
and
buyers to
warehouselnen
wttabold opening the markets for
this tobacco until the growers
may act.
(di We feel that before growso aila, Ofat fire0e8.-41/4
cured- tobacco be pet on the
eligible list of the Commodity
Credit Corporation, and that the
market be underearded as In corn
and cotton or burley sad fluecured tobacco; only, however, to
those producers yeas, sign the
production control contract.
Unanfinously adopted.
. Graydon L. laerris.
Chairman

I

Faxon High News

School opened again Tuesday,
January 2, Atter spending several
days vacationduring the Christmas • holidays.
Fraley night. December 22.
our basketball teams defeated
the "A" and "B" teams from
Hardin by a score Of 23-17 and
2Q-16 respectively.
They play
Hazel's A and B teams at Rase!
Friday.,night of this week. We
will get new basketball uniforms
widths the next few days.
There will.be a play given
kerelaaturday ffight-Of this week,
entitled -The Mae Is the Green
Shirt". -Adadasion will be Is
lie.- Everyone- come sad e,+.,
trY WWI tlfer-hour play given
a.

last sweer's *ening. .
Tim offering oft the aLayfteld
1
Ilfsfakra Simko
floor totaled around 75,000 Its., A
wirteVis the smalleet for many
sears. The weed was light In i maw 118,818'
_
g 1
N
weight. Experienced buyers said S sadism,
bealieuria
the quality was not of the best. I
While no tabutations can be A WWIIIlasolikildie e
had ea,
the average until night, I • odysda8
01=1•11ft
I
..
A swat.
the greatest percentage of th•• p isit.
I
Waste were sold fee around four
r
oli_redidousolibipm
and five dollars. The highest i ask IreesZsgr
e
eare irr=
-bephat thicmarning, was $9. it
area I
year
arida
an
It
=Vas
P
was didicated ahe average would • seven yea
beabourli. The average for the
II. K. SIIIIMINT teraprorr, Ltd.
lirmoor Orivrao.
IlreerlearrrI
first week last year was $3.92.
and in 195i was S3.72.
11/.0411,ff41117111114
About 50 buyers were op the
floor, with Farrar Hicks as auc- DALE, STUBBLEFIELD &
COMPANY
tioneer. All of the markets of
the Dark patch were represented.
The Raman Store

'THE CI-TENS OF CALLOWAY
COUNTY

NOW ON DISPLAY

CAtk:

Y.4, 1934.
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you
Wishing the
Kelabte and.
tug its many readers
happy New
Year, I will clog
"Lazy Ned"
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the
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inJJ kali/ chow
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"Fool's Holiday
prot$ to be
one of the bigges
uecesses eveia
produced gt Idar a. The play& •
was coached by-.
flee
Mahola
Fulto
Edna Ea
As Christmas has con
and Anderson, John F •
Welker an
gone and every body
isS
Erroll Gay port'
their roles
have had a nice time a
veterstoli,
It this ints
the
joyed the holidays, and
their first pla
Lerlerie ROBS,
Old Year has closed; Wt. Ings
as the proud
titer, gave a
us'up to the new yegr, 192 with,
delightful peat
apse.
Maria,
OmitIts many problems and r
Inma.n, Archae I' ue, and James,,
bilities that we must
like
Crosby• gave if ere performthe great, inspired Apoetle Paul.
maces. Virginia
pore, in a relh,
are
forgetting those thlngs wh
of a city friend, , as excellent.
behind and reaching fort unto
ntertained the
those things which are'. fore. • Tioy Darnail.
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. lying piano so-r
The eutertainsoient
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and Saturday !sights before. was,
_MIMI Roberta ; ox spent the ,
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present and everyone
t Ives.
them.
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Miss liee Smith twat her vacate
A. D. Beach of Brower*
Lion with ',arils at Calvert Cit ^
visited In this secelott E
add relatives at educate
r
ter 'Prof. Holland' Was, with his
Mrs. Jim Barrel oru
ohn family in Hardin.
and sister of Each an
Mrs. Niamey'
ore
.
Ezell, deed a few day*
Christmas and was ban
Mt. family at Olive. •
Clay Copeland
had
Carmel.
Bro.
Vaugh
chsirge of the services.
leaves days at Deter
a daughter and husband, nd a
her
hog of friends to m
death.
. ItUb
Noble Riley, min of
Lleit'llia TAU
SALVE,
Riley, Of the Backustru
Death'
NONE,
borheod, died very sud
,.,1441 Cheeks Colds
day, Headacia4
week. Dr. Bean stated t was
or 'Neuralgia
SO. minutes,
heart trouble. Fulterat tykes
Malarin
3 days..,
were held near Breweri4a nit lila
Fine 1Laxativ said Tonic
remains were laid to re
In the
,
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writes fillOW8,
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t
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friends to grieve
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ROY R DOLPH &
y have leased the
rvice dearmer-Purdom Motor ornpany,
eir business as form ly.
and will conduc
We are gla o be back at our old I ation and
are better ittquip. d and located to se
you at—
Announce that t
partraent o fthe
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s What We Sincerely Wish f
Our Many Frien and
Customers
-SERVICE Du

g 1934

Personally, we have res—orea to make our service.even better during 1 9
has. ever been\
rnore-eificient, more courteous, in re prompt.

an it

RESOLVE THAT YOU WILL GIVE YOUR CAR SU

P

111

During 15100, more automobiles in Catloway County
Other single brand. Driesn't that prove to you that Dinm
efficient? At the,super-service station you get every. ON
major mechanical repairing. Complete FirestOne service
Batteries., Brake Relining, Free Brake Testing.

sed D-X Gasoline
nd Prpclucts are t
-STOP -,SERVIC It
Fi4sione Tires a

Jackson Purchas
Whiteway Service Station

C. L. MILLER, Clerk of CallowaY Circuit
Court

by; the Leaders League Lit
Society, under the dir;-eti
Miss Enstue Keel.
Three etudenur geadisated
school at the eloee qt the
sentestes, but we have se
sew ones beginning this tea
The workmen haste just
tshed painting the house or
we are very proud. Whet
want to see a real nice I
achool plant, come to Fazio
Our students won second
in scholarship eviats
scholastic tournament
h
Near, Coneord .a few days ago
sing a total of 23 1,e ppint

- Dia

d Dealers" of —it
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and 6 days of age. He united
night at 7:00 o'clock.
•*
with the Church of Christ at OD
Preaching at Alum omit ,Sunr•eirld •War-rost the Un
,The Tetikessee«Yal%y Authority age of 18 years.
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
imotetatton at The Murray 1.sogsr The catieway Timm mad The Times
retied tweltetesfive btll Os waits to bUild the A rqra Datil
He
was
married
to
Miss
Audit.
.1:11
Marafe. Oct
Annual fellowship dinner for
Yet. during -the
Published By IOW
wage to do a lot of thing* Hill, September 192U. Enjoying
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C..init Cs.. toe.
the elders And deacons will be
,ity from 1924
.
to 1 9 The wish but no
Vesqb 11"..i
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the happiness of this home life
wherewith.
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only two years. To this union
As you read this. I shall be In system.
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,
church Friday night of this week
•eel) rapid pace.
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your Capitol City, in
'The quegtion a loteet people are
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at 6:30 o'clock., Every e.ider and
4,5eard level cinch that
at Use Postoffiesi, Marra). K).. as mooed class mail maturer
Reorganization
the
State
of
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The
mother following the official caPiRre as your State
raising about "Who's Oleg _le
deacon is expecteeLend -urged to
government.
, pay his debts Mime
frhere
are
'It
• Nevem_tter.-etee-thtt..Representative.
- -- • --rpay for all', his spending by the
present approximately. 84 differ- be present.
ey 'Aid it's equally e
has
It is my opinion that this-1934 ent
In the year of 1923 he went
yevernment to bring the country
.
May 1934 be xv year-- of con,1)
cattiest
one
that
departinents end organize'
MEMBER
Legialature
will
he.
Detroit
to
to
his
Mike
borne.
one of the none.ticriornang overlapping and structive service and spiritual wongleas he has some m. a out of the rtepressegn?" iemleds
4.
important
beenemployed
having
!neat
ever
there
since
convened In duplicated functions and services. richntent for every member- of-,
me of a sto
e.
MA710#1.111. EIRTraL
told oe Colonel Sent
Mg It: And ,thone in
s
Creesland. Aboul _thirty year' that time. It wag in that city the Commonwealth of Kentucky. This is about four times more the church and every friend Of
er legitimately Otovider
fbr
two
reesona, first because of than the Constitutional
he met and marled Mies Reba
IIIaBEILASSIC933
best groped
the
l(mit. If the community.
Mt% Colonel Crossland- was .apthe personnel of the body which these were
eliminated to the Contee worst II* over i
pointed by the court to defend a Smith.
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME".
Is as follows: in the Houge_there stitutional
.requirenient- le -would
&kudos of the People.
worthless, ignorant. drunken Tee -• Hp_tea_Yet 1111, wife, one soa.
the
. -E
d H. Motley, _Basso,
14.
tiellrbe
72
months
age,
.
Democrats
of
also
7
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2
8
Be-.
adopted
effect a huge saving.)
bokt recovered from
hare
grant snd generally uadteirnhle
publicans.
mother.
son:
sad
his
father,
'one
about
52
of
ulstheir
3. The 'liquor problem.
Suhectiption
-a. $ arid are ',body tog.
character by the name of Cbs.;Flint COoVessional Diat;ict and Henry and he
pm-young medriritiiout
ter, and a number of other reijoe
tenor( Countless. Tenn. $1.60 a year; Kentucky, $1.60; elsewhere. $200
4. Automobile license tax.
are about -ready
em
etordes. Chisiitoat /tree and friends to molten hits pleivieus legleleeless NO.dverthilng Bates and infordlatioh` about Calloway county market we,
experience.
wi
way the toweep
me. ,,s
ere
tarnished upon application.
It is my ambition to give the
was clearly guilte and it was ap- departure.
Consequently, this majority of
the- ' and getj astern to b
parent that he was beaded for
Lester's friends were unnum- new members will not be handi- county capable and efficient repses*
the worst.
vet de isped to prInse the seecapped by old prejudices. politi- renentation. I believe that the
bered. His broad smile and
LOUISVILLE. Ky., Jan. 1-attune should keep themselves
itl
• A • reutetierer. •1934
After the evident*** had been n y disposition making him
no
c
start
nip
ne&ligaments, and !actions,
and
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1. B. Hiltson,T1 natiye,
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Let 1934 Bring FreeTom From Household
Drudgery
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Determine, Mrs. Housewife, that you will use more

Doctors Give Creosote
For Chest Colds

Starts' Thwosery,2; 94
imumim
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This'ene is too good te Iteee.
tItifroway Circuit Court
One of our friends here 'In the
cieimy got one of those salque Murray Lumber Company,
Platntiff
-Christmas. greetings In the abet*
Vs. Judgment
of a cheek VW-The National Bank
-Armetrong, ELM:
of Good Will," with "365 days W.
Defendants.
of hapPiness and joy, payable to
By sifted of a Judgment and
the beerer." The recipient took
order of stale_gf the Calloway C it its Covington Bros. Grocery Co
cult Court rendered at the Ne
and was credited with $2.66 on vember term thereof, 1933,
Is the
his account. Covington Bros.
aintde- above- cause for the_Itinelfesa-of
drfiftY/West erdebts and costar -hereSierra, with 's number of others i5,expended. 1,..itholl -Proceed
and likewise sof
fot..12.5.Li offer for -sale at the -meet -heti
'ITV Beak of Morrar-forwarded I door in Murray, _Kentucky, to the
the- chee,k to the Lettliville (Hear- highes4. bidder at public auction,
ing Asiociatteg_Ind ..wae. also on Motiday, the 22 day of Jancredited. Finally the well-mean- uary, teat. at 1 o'clock or thereing but worttners' cheik _was about 4pprne.r.beingrcounty court
charge-a hreir-to evecione along day) open k 'retie of six months,
the- Hay RAO -att_u•ekd at •the the folictivif deecribed property.
a d lying in
being
Callow
joke.
• County. Kentucky, lowit.
Being a part of the S. 'W. Or:
of S. 27, T. 2 R. East. lieginning
at the ie. W. corner of said S. W.
James Lester Ciemons, two of Qr. thence east eighty (80) poles:
Mr. and Mrs. John Cleffhens, was thence- south one hundred nix
horn, July 6, 1900, in Weekly and two-thirds (106 2-3) polels,.
County.
. Tenn. - flied October 12, thence went eighty (80) poles;
1933. Being 33 years
month,„ thence north one hundred six
and two-thirds (106 2-3) poles
to the point of beginning deentadning fifty-three and one-third
(53 1.3) acres more•or..,hess and
being the erest
origispl
B
el y estate
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Murray, Kentucky
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electrical

servants during 1934. Elutricity will serve -you
more cleanly, efficiently and ECOl'MMICALLY than any
other servant you can employ.

•

- Buy stanclapi-electrical appliances from'
emy reliable-tlealer anywhere._.

••

—AND REMEMBER THIS--

is the Cheapest
Thing You Buy

Electricity

enturicy-Tennessee Light and Power Ccof the Associated System
MURRAY,
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NEW CHEVROLET
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We Apologize to
Eight Finns

WANT ADS

elle:hie(
kgristrakers
reau
and
leral

ox

fore the lucky number was drawn, all
firms which participated in the... services Sunday morping. MHTHODIST CHURCH
Joe T. Lovett explained the sys- the event.
W. M. Vaughan, Pastor
tem used la giving tickets, the
Sunday School meets at 9:4-5.
"I wish to thane xpu together
method by which the lucky num- with the rest4of It
Worship end sermon, 11 a. in.
ose who made
Little Miss Fiances Wilson, of ber was to be dVavin and named
Subject of
morning
sermon,
It possible for me to receive the
1100 Weal Poplar, Murray, was the firms participating ia
"Value of 'Dime and Power of
the greatest Christmas present of my
event.
Wisdom".
life (the Chevrolet). May each of
fortunate 51nough to receive the
EAST ST. LOUIS, Jan. 3-Evening Worship:new Chevrolet ear which was
Little Anita Sullivan, daughter you have a happy and prosperous (U. S. D. A.)-Hogs, reoelets.
Youag People's meeting, 6:16.
given away hi Murray Sato!tlitY of Mr. and Mrs. David Sullivan, New Year,. Tout friend,
8,000; lac-Indian 500 throuFh;
before Christmas by a number of of the Penny section, was blindFrances L. Wilson." market 15 to 25c higher; later , -Church worship, 7 o'clock. Sermon subject: "A Matter of EmMurray firma. It was a rare for- folded and drew the ticket from.;
trade active to tilt' intereste at
tune for the little lass, '12 - years a huge wire wheel which was ea- full upturn; sows and pigs shar- phasis".
/4,ting in the interest of -Lan:did, who is fatherless and "crip- tirneted to contain approximately
ing advance; some pigs unsold;
pled ,aackeitimIsline who expressed 18 cubic feet of tickets. The
bulk 160 to 325 lbs.- $3.506 both College, will be held at
himself declared that -tbe car ticket drawn with little Miss Wil3.-60; top $3.7.0 for load, 140 to church Monday. January 8, 2 p.
President Womack will be
calla not have gone to a more t:eon's name on it was
150
lbs. 3.1003.40; '100 to 130
In
setting
up
the
"Home Town
issued oy
hreeellt.
deserving person.
lb'.
$21502.90;
bulk- of sows
Shrtial Bros. Meat Market. Ev- Shorn,' Guide", compiled by
This is a group meeting, ali
The entire west side of the erYbue seemed completely satis- H. . "Shorty' Arnold in our 4235 Q 2.60.
.
Methodist churches in the North'
Cattle,
court square was jammed for the fied with the method and result of last 'edition before Christmas, the
reeelpte. 2,500; calves
drawling-, -4101140 watt-iteld--trein a thr-eietire-affelr tram Mart -TO-oleo 4a the- ikeinposing- room -over- reCeipts, 1,2-007 -17110ret-not.PIM
- ; receipte
truck_ parked *beat the center of finish. Not a single complaint looked a7 pleee of copy which established on; stwis
contained verses for eight Mur- light and a few early -bates about
the square. Chief Mays of the was heard from anyone.
Murray pollee department. preThe little girl who :won the ray firms, which should ' have steady- with most sellers asking Rates: 1% cents a word, minihigher; mixed yearlings. /letters
/tided at the drawing-. Jute- ear- wrote the tottowtng card to been included,_
mum charge. 25 cents.
apologise most sincerely cowstuffa.and bulls steady; vealens
25c
lower,
lop
$6.00;
FOR
a
SALE-large-size
few
roll-top
for this error and trust, that the
\MIIIIIIIII11111111111111111"
following firma and ..Mr. Arnold steers 43.000-5.65: mixed yearl- desk, in first class condition,
Heigh in geed shape, at moderheifers $4.000
,
will be generous enough to for- ings and
give our unintentional mistake: cows $2.15@2.75; low cutters ate price for cash because we
Superior Cleaner's.' Murray Meat $1.2501.65; top sausege bulls no longer need it. See it at The
ti
Market, A. B. Beale & Son, W. $3.00; nominal range, slaughter Ledger & Times office.
$3.000-6.25;
slaughter
S.
Fitts & Son, Miss Nellie Short, steers
We have always /said our customers got the
WANTED-good
used
Apbuggy.
Dunlap's Lunch Stand Jackson heifers $2.7506.25.
ply -tioulity clerks office.
Ito
most and the best at Shroat Bros, Well, one little
• tiirchase Oil Co and Beale Meta
girl got a new Chevrolet car by trading at Shroat
-eee
FOR RENT-5-room house on
Bros. Congratulations to her ad thanks to all
Olive between Fifth ,and Sixth
who got tickets here.
Mrs. Judson Pitnian.
•
*I tc

Little Miss Wilson
Wins New Chevrolet

Sun-

r of
of

& TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFT ERNOGN, JANU

•

-WEEKEND SPECIALS
STAR BACON, 2 lbs.
45c
LIVER, lb.
5c
SMOKED BUTTS, lb.
7c
SALT BUTTS, lb.
Sc
LARD, lb. •
7c
BEEF RIB ROAST, lb.
5c
CHUCK ROAST, lb.
Sc
PORK SHOULDER, half or whole 9c
PORK HAM,half or whole, lb.
10c
PORK CHOPS,-2 lbs.
25c
BEEF STEAK, lb.
10c
SAUSAGE,3 lbs. for
25c
FRESH OYSTERS, pint
40c
Kansas City Steaks, Spring Lamb, Fish.
Highest Market Price in Cash for Eggs

SHROAT BROS.
MEAT MAIKET

Murray awaits word_irsini the
• The --bereaved
find
gne
C. W. A. authoritiea or The state
though it be with the blithest de- relative to the
construction of
gree of sadness, express tri
.
bur the airport here. The city
has
many friends who expresses In clone its part
through committees
such strong terips their great seeking the
port.
The leases
sympathy for the lose and de- were secured
and the rental on
parture of our companion, moth- the field
guaranteedand applicaand sister, Mrs. N. B. Bar- tion was made
Monday. ,
nett by their kind words and atThe site selected Is located on
tention in our home, and also our the Coldwater
road on the propmany friends in Murray, Cello, erty of Dr.
Henslee and J. H.
way county, Ky., where we lived Coleman just
Northwest of Murso long, and where the funeral ray. The
site is one of the best
services were held in the-Metho- in this
section Lieut. L. F. Moran
dist church, by the host of people stated who
inspected the 'field.
In attendance, by the beautiful The
city council agreed to pay
music that rang out. in response 450 per
year for the five year
to our troubled hearts, the con- period and
the Young Men's Busisoling scriptures quoted and ,th
es Club guaranteed the readmonition of our beloved clergy- maining 425 per year.
men, representing different deThe airport will represent an
:laminations of ChrisPa‘ church. expenditure
of about 42,000, comThey spoke in that the home of mitteemen
stare, and will employ
all Christians was prepared In about 40
men.
all alike who obeyed God's word,
and led the life that Mrs. Bar1Stys 'to Head the Clasalfleds
nett had lived her entire life, was
bound to be in that ekangelical
beam. God -had prepared ler the
faithful, atilks.enjoying t le presence of her keloted- family who
Will chew cotton gin for this
had gone before:
. We 'Sao 'thank
O'er physicians and nut sea and'all .rmason January 15.
4:
Will receive cotton every da)
who eontriltuted to her comfort.
anti'
above
closing elate.
We pray 'God that we shall all
:see her again.-N. B. Barnett an#
Family, Mrs. Nannte E. 'vie an
Family,'Mr. Willie Daugherty and
Family. Mrs. Hattie Smith and

COTTON NOTICE

Murray Cotton Co.

Free Delivery-_Phone 214
KIRK13113Y CIRCKIT

RESOLVE TO SAVE MONEY,
IN- 1934!
I
-YOU WILL -1F

Preaching at Kirksey, Sunday
morping 11 o'clock.
Subject:
"A Disposition to Serve".
Preaching
at
Coles
Camp
around at 2:00 Sunday after.
noon.
Young People's Meetifig at 6
o'clock Sunday evening.
Woman's
Missionary Society,
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Installation of officers following

MURRAY AND HAZEL

SALTA 100 lbs.
• PEPPER, Red, 30c; Black,lb. . . .
SKIPPER COMPOUND, can . . .
LIQUID SMOKE, bottle

89c
25c
45c
45c

Overcome Pains
this beiter way

Made from-tick-Sunburst Pasteurized
Grade "A" Milk with lots of Fie-Sli Eggs
(10 to the gallon) and other ingredients
that our special formula calls for.
,

NOW FOR THE SURPRISE- - ,

ONLY 15c PER UART
WE URGE YOU TO TRY ITi
CALL 191

•

MURRAY MILK

PRODUCTSCo. t,
P. S. Made in Vanilla flavor only, but '
if you desire some other "Flavor" "dash"
.to suit your tast'el

The Murray Tigers trouneed
the Hazel five in
the Murray
gym Friday night, December 21,
by the score of 40-21 in a fast
game with Allirray showing an
ample supply of reserve men
using eleven and Hazel holding
their original five in play.
J. Brandon was high point man
of the day with 15 points *title
McCoy and Yarbrough Eitel) made
11. Hazel came out of the first
quarter with gone-point lead and
the Tiers returned to ela4 the
half 17-11.
The
third frame
ended 31-19. Hazel had previously won over Faxon and Lynn
Grove and dropped a game to
Almo. Murrayelhas won her two'
games this season.
Lineups:

•

Douglas High Notes
• Douglas High school resumed
work Tuesda,y morning
good enrollment.

with

FOR SALE-Gas
Station and
Sandwich Stand at Cost. Doing
goad business. Scott's Place. ltp
LOST-below
Concord, female
pointer, white with lemon ear
and spot on side. 'Notify R. M.
Miller. Reward.
ltp
CLOTHING LOST-2 suits and a
sweater; between Murray and
Paducah, Tuesday, In cardboard
suit box. Please return to Hermon Hughes at ,Judgel C. A.
Hales'.
ltc

HAPPY
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MEAT
Builds for Health
&

It is the logical Ce
-,
=-7 of Your Diet
...
We Sell Meat that
Will Please You

We Have Government
Inspected Meats
•
Phone 12

MURRAY MEAT
MARKET.

Friday and Saturday
Specials
10 lbs.-Sugar

•

50c

2-1b. box of Crackers .. 23c
1-lb. box of Crackers .. 14c
1 ph. Irish- Potatoes ... 30c
Pet Milk, 1 small
1 large

,..

4c
&

17c
10 lbs. Meal
10e
5 Abs. Meal
Eloutfsf
Frost
White
lbs.,
Z4
, 85c
24 lbs. Flour
Pure Larct,-2 Mi. • • • •-15c
30c
4-lb. pkg. Pure Lard
19c
A. & B. Coffee, pkg
10c
Beef Steak, lb.
8c
Chuck Roast, lb.
7e
Rib Roast., lb.
Pork Roast, Shoulder, lb 12c
Pure Pork Sausage, lb. 10c
Ifambirger Meat, 3 lba -25c
SEE USTelephone 85

FAIN & BELL
WE_DELIVER

Kroger Ls? Stores
8 Large 16-oz. Bars
25c
0.K.SOAP
oriluirk Cook 5
2 Lpakrgg.e 25c
ROLLED OATS , C. CLUB Reg.Small
pkg.
COUNTRY CLUB
BOX
SODA CRACKERS
FLOUR THRIFTN 24-Lb. Bag 75c , LYON'S BEST 24-Lb. Bag 95c
KARO OR POICK SYRUP _5-LB. Cal3c 10-Lb. Can 45c
C. Club TOMATO-JUICE,
10c
Giant 27-oz. can
PINEAPPLE,'Avondale
Sliced, No. 2 1-2 can 15c
Del Monte ASPARAGUS,
25c
apicnic size cans
Westinghouse LAMPS,
30- or 60-watt, each . MC. Club SPINACH,
•23c
2 No. 2 cans
27c
2 No. 2 1-2 cans

a

We wish to take this opportunity to. thank those patron*
and friends who 90 loyally suft-, -ported us in our Christmas program, and made it possible for
us to be Santa Claus to our tug-'dent body.
Especially do we
than Mr. Thomas' McElrath and
Mr. Luther Robertson for their
liberal donations.
The Parent Teachers'
tion will hold its regular
Lug Monday afternoon,

WANTED-Pair floor scales_ to
weigh from 400-600. See B. F
Schroeder.

Resolve to save money
this year by paying
cash and paying less
for foods.

BOILED CUSTARD is i
„
, SUNBURST
the baby memh;e4
:ei the Sunburst Family
and Oh, Boy! Is it GOOD!

1

Tiger Five Trounces
Hazel Netters, 40-21

munity in which he has lived for
a long period of time Si made
sad by his palssIng for they, too,
have lost a de,voteds, friend and
peighbor. He had suffered much
in his affliction but bore it with
endurance and patience.
Although he never joined any
church, he profesied faith in
Christ 17 years ago. On his bed
of affliction he told, his family
that he was waiting and ready
to meet his God. What- words
of somfOrt in this thought, and
though to us the clouds be dark
and gloomy, and the stars cease
to thine. may we look and pause
and ponder that his life is now
sunshine. May we, who are left
_him. look as ba
in hope sublime, and be ready to
face our Savior, when He calls
tik to our rest divine.
Thus, let utl be .reminded of
the poet in theie
"Life is real
Life is earriest
But the grave is roit it's goal
Dust thou art
TO dust returneth
•
Was not spoken_ of the soul."

Obituary

You

A New Product For
The New Year!

ern part of the district are supposed to be present.
No collection will be taken.
Just omeeting for ,the purpose of
acquainting the people of this section with our Church College,
0. A. Marrs, Pastor

PAGE

SATURDAY SPECIALS
Murray 40
Pos.
Hazel 21
Faughn, 2
Owen, 2
doz. Reel Winessip
Weeks
F J. Brandon, 16
apples
12e, 15c Anti 20c
Flora, 8
C
Alexander 1 dee. Yellow Applee Mc and 2:Sc
Yarbrough,
116
Miller, 4
dor-Oranges
20e and 2.5c.
LOST _small Christmas package
G
Underwood Lettuce
5cin red celephane, card reading Russell, 8
Su bstituteg:
urray-McCoy, Fresh Supply 0. K. Coffer . Who
"from Mae Farmer and Ethel."
5 kit c
Return to Mrs. Helen James at 11; Covington, Wynns, Thur- White JAN meat
.30c
Turner's Desert:Lilt.
4 Its. Pure- Lard,
ltp mond, Elkins and Robertson.
Referee4
,Phillips'. M. S. C. - 2-1b. box Clackers
23e
FOR RENT-8-rootil houge near
Rest Print Cheese, lb. ... 20e
administration bUilding across
Sc
New Cabbage, lb.
from College Campus. See J.
Half basket Cream Meal.... 40c
G. Glasgow.
tf
$1.20
Erma Lee Parker was born Omega riknets
7c.
MALE HELP WANTED-IF YOU July 4, 1881, died Ianua,ry 1. Medium size Pecans, lb.
WANT A WONDERFUL OP- 19317age 52 years, 5 months and Sirsalt-can Cern and Tomatoes, Sc
43..35
PORTI'NITY to make $10 a day 27 *days. He was united in Mar- 50-lb. can Pnre bard
operating
a
"N eigtharhood riage to Bertha Riley, Juty 16, Hershey's 3 1-5 ez. Cocoa .. 5c
Store" aged me your name' Im- 1902. To 'this union was born The mill wants to &IVP 12-lb bass
mediately. Brand-new idea. No three sons, Loyd, Lester and -Pine Flour-1 bog Ageism each
experience
renuired.
Write Tony. These( with his widow and
half hour from 1 to 8:30 p.
quick for. details. Albert Mills, aged motile+ are' left 'to 'mourn
itceording to their instructions.
331-8 Moninoutti, Cincinnati, 0. his suffering- and death.
Buy 2-1-lb. bag Flour 90e or 95e
With those who are left to
and get a ticket.
SAFE FOR SALE-20x20x30 •
1 2, grieve his going are a host of
Fire Proof.
Price reasonable. relatives and friends. The coinROBERT SWANN
Murray Mercantile Co.
ltp

WOMEN who get into aweak, rundown cenditioe can hare! expect
to be free from troublesome "small
symptoms."
Where the trouble Is due to weakness. Cardel helps Women to ' get
glionger and thus makes It easier toe
nature to take its orderly course.
Painful, nagging symptoms disappear 101 nourishment of the body is
linprotied.
stead of depending on temporary
pain pUls during the time of suffertake Cardul to build up lout_
reslitalice to womanly•aUments.

_
Boiled Custard .

UTOTEEM
PURE CANE SUGAR,10 lbs. . . . . 103c
SOAP, Octagon or P. & G 10 bars 25c
SALMON,Chum, No. 1 Tali
11c
PEANUT BUTTER,-Pit*';
-- 11c
24c
CORN,G. Gentleman, 3 cans
OATS, 14-oz. box 5c; 42-oz. box- . 13c
CORN FLAKES, Kellogg, box
7c
21c
TOMATOES,3 No. 2 cans
Kraut, Pork and Beans, Hominy, Vien- na Sausage, and Potted Meat, can. 5c
14c
PEACHES,2 1-2 size can
25e -CRACKERS, 2-1b.--box
_.1 1c
CATSUP, 14-oz. bottle
PURE HOG LARD, lb.
6- --1-2c
6c
DRY SALT MEAT, lb.
PEACHES, Evaporated, 2 1-2 lbs.. 23c
9c
,."RAISINS, Seedless, 15-oz. box
•10c
CANDY,Peanut Brittle, lb.
20c
COFFEE, Marco, lb.
KILLING NEEDS-

CITY AWAITS
AIRPORT WORD

Y 4, 1934. -

Campbell's or C Club
PORK & BEANS,
19c
4 cans
C. Club CORN, Fancy Cream
Style, 3 No.2 cans . . 29c
CAMPBELL'S SOUPS,
Tomato, Vegetable, Pea,
Vegetable beef, 4 cans 29c
DRIED PRUNES,3 lbs. 25c
HOMINY,3 No.2 1-2 cans
19c
or 4 small cans

POUND
LONGHORN CHEESE
POUND
LARGE FRANKS 3 BARS
PALMOLIVE SOAP
BULK
3 POUNDS
20'
LARD
ay LBS. 29c
PURE SWEET
J
OLEO WONDERNUT
- Finestni-ade at any
or Whole 1 tc
-Pound
FANCY LEAN SUGAR" CURED BACON
-15c
TANGERINES
DOZEN
5c
GRAPEFRUIT
EACH
HEAD LETTUCE LARGE 5-DOZEN SIZE 2 HEADS
loc
GIANT.,,STALKS
CELERY
DOZEN 29c
-200.SIZE
CALIFORNIA ORAN
10c
QUART
FANCY HOWE CRANBERRIES
PECK
27`
EAT11G-POTATOES
CALIFORNIA CARROTS
15`
2 BUNCHES
price

44
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This Office Takes This Opportunity to
Thank Its Customers and Fiiends for
the many Favgrs They BestowedUpon Us During 1933.
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